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This release addresses the following Error Report:

**Error Report 2434**

Error Report 2434 provides the following background information:

“The job PP7SPL (Santa Cruz XX compute) abended in STEP1.PSTEP4 (PPI735 program run) with a
S0C7 in the following line:
MOVE KLON-RATE TO WS-CAMPUS-UCRP-RATE
The field KLON-RATE (defined as S9(5)V9(4)) contained low values.

Further research on this issue revealed that none of the employees' pay in the XX compute PAR was
eligible for UCRP, as verified by the PPBENRET routine with a return code of 2 (not eligible for
UCRP). Therefore program PPBENLON, which initializes the output KLON-RATE at the first time
call from the PPPPRM table (value of PARM# 289), was never called to initialize KLON-RATE.

Therefore, in order to get the KLON-RATE before the start of any processing, program PPI735
should call PPBENLON to get the KLON-RATE from the paragraph 1000-GENERAL-
INITIALIZATION.”
Programs

PPI735

PPI735 is the benefit transaction generation and adjustment program based on the Payroll Audit file (PAR) data produced after each compute. In addition, this program is used to produce the month end processing using the expense distribution transactions and the output records from each compute run.

It has been modified to call the PPBENLON program in the initialization section so that it always gets the UCRP Supplement rate from the System Parameters Table regardless of PAR earnings.

Installation Instructions

COBOL Program Preparation

At UCOP, all COBOL programs pass through the DB2 pre-compiler, whether or not the program contains embedded SQL, to resolve INCLUDE references. Your site may have different requirements.

"DUAL" programs must be compiled twice and linked into batch and online libraries ("LOADLIB" and "OLOADLIB" respectively). "CICS" programs must be CICS pre-compiled and compiled once and linked into OLOADLIB. "BATCH" programs must be compiled once and linked into the batch LOADLIB only.

Install, compile, and link the following modified programs:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROGRAM</th>
<th>DB2?</th>
<th>Compile Type</th>
<th>Package Bind?</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPI735</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plan Binds

Bind the following plans:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bind Member</th>
<th>Done?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPI735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Test Plan

A separate Test Plan document is provided for this release.

Timing of Installation

The timing of this release is urgent. This release must be installed prior to running XX computes that do not generate pay.

As usual, campuses are encouraged to install this release in as timely a fashion as possible and in the normal numeric sequence.

If there are any questions, please send electronic mail to Sreelekha.sen@ucop.edu, or call 510-987-9814.

Sreelekha Sen